
TopHat APIversion 1.0August 10, 2010The API that allows to query TopHat is urrently omposed of one singlefuntion, Get, that allows to retrieve information about the systems, as well aspast and on demand measurements.1 PrototypeThe prototype of the Get funtion is as follows :RET = Get(Auth, Method, Timestamp, Input, Output, Callbak)AuthentiationThe �rst parameter, Auth, is an authentiation token similar to the one usedto authentiate with PlanetLab [?℄. Authentiation an be password based orkey based. We are urrently working on a ommon authentiation mehanism forall OneLab platforms, and the use of this parameter will be updated aordingly.MethodMethod desribes the type of information or measurement we are request-ing. A simple request is generi, using a keyword from a high level taxonomy(e.g., traeroute or nodeinfo). A more sophistiated request asks for a spei�easurement tool.TimestampThe Timestamp parameter spei�es the time that the request refers to. Thisan be a simple textual desription (e.g., now, latest, or today), a Unix times-tamp (to get the losest measurement), or an interval. In the ase of an interval,the user an ask for a variety of information, suh as the �rst or last measure-ment in the interval, a list of measurements, or an average value.Input �lterInput spei�es the objet or objets to be measured, suh as a path, or aset of paths, a node, or a set of nodes. The allowed values depend upon Method.The standard way to speify a node is to give its hostname or its IP address.1



Output �eldsEah method returns a set of �elds that are partiular to that method. Forexample, the traeroute method returns the soure and destination IP addresses(sr_ip and dst_ip) ; a list of entries for eah hop, onsisting of the hop number(hops.ttl), the IP address (hops.ip), and the DNS name (hops.hostname) of thenode ; as well as additional information suh as the presene of load balaningon the path, a timestamp, the platform the measurement originates from, et.The nodeinfo method returns the IP address and hostname of a node (ip andhostname) ; the autonomous system that it is part of (asn and as_name) ; theity in whih it is loated (ity) ; a preision �eld indiating the type, if any, ofhigh-preision measurement equipment at that loation (thanks to olloationwith an Etomi node, for example) ; et. The user spei�es whih �elds hewants to reeive by providing a set of their names to the Output parameter.CallbakFinally, the Callbak parameter is used for asynhronous requests, whihtypially take some time to answer, or requests for periodi updates. The Timestampspei�es the desired frequeny update. For the simplest requests, this parameterwill go unused, as in the sample query below.2 Sample queryBefore giving the full set of parameters of the API, let's illustrate a few allsthrough Python XMLRPC interfae.The request requests traeroutes from two nodes. One of the nodes belongsto the TDMI platform, the other to Sonoma.This sample query returns a list of assoiative arrays that eah desribe atraeroute with the requested �elds : soure and destination IP, then, for eahhop, the TTL, the IP address, and the orresponding hostname, and �nally theplatform that performed the measurement. Additional �elds suh as tool, versionand timestamp an be added to obtain further information about the measure-ments ; for the �rst traeroute this would have given for instane : tool=`ParisTraeroute' and version=`0.92b'. Note how supplementary information an om-muniate the provenane of the measurements, whih is an important featurefor an interonneted measurement system : a point elaborated upon in Se. ??.This issue of provenane also arises when supplying inferred data to the user. Forinstane, when a set of IP aliases to a router has been inferred, the user mightwant a pointer to the tehnique and/or data soure that was used. (This inferredinformation is also distinguished from raw measurements in the database.)3 Overview of the APIset of �elds, used for input and output arrays (f hops) output only �elds2



transpareny : tools and platformssome �elds to restrit the searhexplain routing and aggregation4 Agent information requestsTime spei�ationparameter type desription T S E Dtimestamp TIMESTAMP query traeroute at a given timestamp X Xnow keyword performs an on-demand measurement Xlatest keyword query for the latest measurementFieldsparameter type desription T S E D5 Node information requestsTime spei�ationparameter type desription T S E Dtimestamp TIMESTAMP query traeroute at a given timestamp X Xnow keyword performs an on-demand measurement Xlatest keyword query for the latest measurementFieldsparameter type desription T S E D6 Traeroute requestsTime spei�ationparameter type desription T S E Dtimestamp TIMESTAMP query traeroute at a given timestamp X Xnow keyword performs an on-demand measurement Xlatest keyword query for the latest measurement
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Fieldsparameter type desription T S E Dtraeroute_id integer traeroute identi�er X Xsr_ip idr soure IP address X X Xsr_hostname text soure hostname Xdst_ip idr destination IP address X X Xdst_hostname text destination hostname Xplatform_name text name of the platform X X Xtimestamp(*) TIMESTAMP timestamp of the traeroute X X Xtool(*) text tool used to perform thetraeeroute Xtool_version(*) text version of the tool used Xsr_latitude(*) text soure latitudesr_longitude(*) text soure longitudesr_radius(*) text radius preision for soure ge-oloalizationsr_ity(*) text ity of the souresr_state(*) text state of the souresr_ountry(*) text ountry of the souresr_ountry_ode(*) text ountry ode of the souredst_latitude(*) text destination latitudedst_longitude(*) text destination longitudedst_radius(*) text radius preision for destinationgeoloalizationdst_ity(*) text ity of the destinationdst_state(*) text state of the destinationdst_ountry(*) text ountry of the destinationdst_ountry_ode(*) text ountry ode of the destinationhop_ount(*) integer number of hops of the traer-outeArray �eldsparameter type desription T S E Dhops.ttl(*) integer adds TTL of the enountered hops in thehop array X Xhops.ip(*) idr adds IP addresses of the enountered hopsin the hop array X Xhops.hostname(*) text adds hostnames of the enountered hops inthe hop array X Xhops.rtt(*) �oat adds TTL of the enountered hops in thehop array X XIt is also possible to use a path(s) spei�ation instead.7 Status requestsTime spei�ationparameter type desription T S E Dnow keyword performs an on-demand measurement Xlatest keyword query for the latest measurementFieldsparameter type desription T S E D4



8 Statistis requestsTime spei�ationparameter type desription T S E Dnow keyword performs an on-demand measurement Xlatest keyword query for the latest measurementFieldsparameter type desription T S E D
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